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SOCIOLOGY OF VOUTH IN CZECHOSLOVAKIA 

The sociology of youth holds a kind of exoeptional and at the same 
time also mo:r:e difficult place among soctologies of the various b:r:anches con
cerning as 'it n.ecessarily does ·a whole series of other scientific discipHnes, 
being somethiillg Jiike their specific cross-se.ction. It 'is closely connectJed with 
pedagogics, psychology, philosophy and -ethics, with economios, medicine as 
well as some discipH:nes of law, being closely associatHd with historiography, 
demograp'hy, and politics. It does not possess its own narrowly circumscribed 
field but selects a:s it wer:e c-ert·ain 1aspects of these other disc'iplines whose 
findings :it homogenizes by its ~specific ~approach. 1t ·is a IS·egmle:nt from all the 
above disciplines, one deHmited primarily by a certain age group. In the same 
way as young age cannot be 'isolated from the life of an individua!, so youth 
oannot be separated :isolated from 'society and can:not be analyz.ed in any other 
way than in relation to adults, to society, to its 'řnstitutions, and to 'its social 
order. This is, of course, the r·eason why the sociology of youth as a discipline 
of sct,enc-e depends to such a great extent upon the :development and the level 
achieved by the remaining branches of social sctences, and unless th~se bran
ches have reache:d an adequate level the sociology of youth cannot surpass 

""""-""""=fliem:""or~su-ppf:iiiif-flielr furicfi()ri. lt goes without saying that the sociology of 
youth cannot do without a theoretical analysis of the whole society, without 
a well •elaborated conceptual :scheme of general soc1iology, or without data ob
tained by empirical invHstigations in the respectiv'e branches, or finally, with
out statistical data applying to the society as a whole. This also makes it im
possible to write on the sociology of youth in Cz·echoslovakia without avoidtng 
a certain "h:i:stovical" 'introductton which in this case 'app,ears an a'bsolute ne-' 
cessity. Otherwise 'i.t might rema1in ineomprehensible for a majority of readers 
why in mid-sixties of the twentieth cen tury such tHrms as the 'beginnings, initial 
steps, or pérspectives and plans are used in discussing the state of sociology 
in a country situated in the heart of Europe. Moreover, the sociology of youth 
is no new discipline in Gzechoslovakia, for ·as early as before the S·econd World 
War in the period of the so-called Ftrst Republic there had been a number of 
investigaUons, and very soUd ones at that, considering the time and the stan
dard of m'ethods used, a:nd a series of studi1es had been written. Among theor.e
tical works it is particularly necessary to note thuse written by Inocenc Arnošt 



Bláha, especially his book entitled Sociologie dětství o(The Sociol'Ogy of ChHd· 
ho od, first publi,shed 'in 1927) and "Dnešní. krize rodinného života'' ( The Con
t·emporary Crisis of Family Life) of 1933, and the boo k written by Jaroslav Šíma 
(a pupil of Emanuel Chalupný's) bearing the title Sociologie výchovy ( Socio
logy of Education) of 1938.1) The c-entral sociological periodical The Sociolo
gical Review likewi,se regularly brought treatises dealing with problems of 
youth (for the most part written once again by Bláha, or else by J. Uher) 
together with reviews of foreign, mostly German, sociological works on youth. 
Nev,ertheless, in those days there was no centre, no definite department or 
seminar deai.ing with these problems :in anyth1ing like a systematic manner. 
Howeve,r, a number of sociologists, predominantly educationists by profession, 
carfi.ed aut investigations among young peopl-e, the result of their efforts being 
quite a number of interHsting sociologioa1 studies 'in which the authors' attention 
was focussed on individua! social and moral problems of the youth of their 
day, particularly on destitute and unemploy.ed youth, on deHnquency, on the 
influence of alcohol and disturbed family educaúon, or on the state of health 
of adol-escents.2 ) This orientatJ.on towards ethical and social problems was no 
doubt influeneed by I. A. Bláha and in particular by Břetislav Foustka; Prof81ssor 
of the Philosophical Faculty in Prague, who deliberately directed the attention 
of his pupils to problems of "those endangered" [n our society. Of course, a 
systematic analysis of the youth of that time, or at least of youth movements 
( which are also the concern of sociology) is stili lacklng for the period in 
question. The history of the youth movement was not recorded until after the 
Second World War; -even so the hlistorians' attention was mostly concentrated 
on youth groups of leftist orientation, even this history being not infrequently 
misrepresented for propaganda reasons.3) 

''Triiiiie"dfateiy~"a'fter ··· tlú~ Second World War a number of youth organizations 

1) A detailed list of studies, articleiS and hooks on the sociology od youth is given by 
Karel Galia in his book. úvod do sociologie výchovy (IntroducUon to the Stociology 
of Educatioon) which also contains a rich bibliographical supplement. The book was 
published in Prague in 1967. 

2) A partial list of articles published in those days, and ,of papers dealing with these 
prob.lems is quoted by K. Gall.a in the book referred to above, p. 1-62 . 

.3) Here I give only some books which are of value as historical works: 
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Josef B art o š, československý svaz mládeže v letech 1945-1955 (T:qe Union of 
Czechoslovak Youth in the years 1945-1955), Prague 1958. 
Josef Bartoš, Pod praporem socialismu (Under the Banner of Socialism), Příspě
vek k historii ČSM v letech 1948-1960 (A contribution to the history of the UCY), 
Prague 196-3. 
1. F r a nt i š e k B u d s k ý : Historie dětského pokrokového hnutí, ( Hist·ory of the 
Progressive Childe,rn's Movement), Prague, 1961. 
2. H. M e j dr o v á: Svaz mladých (The Union of Youth), Prague, 1958. 
H. M e j d r o v á : Z dějin čs. komsomolu z let 19'24-29 ( Fr.om the History of the Cze
choslovak K·omsomol in the years 1924 to 1H29), Pr.ague, 1961. 
3. Jiřin a šik 1 ,o v á: československá YMCA v období první republiky. Dizertační 
práce (The Czechoslovak YMCA in the Peri-od of the First Republic) - A Thesis -
Prague, 1966. 



resumed their activities, and today the programmes, conceptions of work, 
surveys of their activities can serve us as sociological material for a subsequent 
analysis of that period. Part of this movement has already been recorded in 
a thesis ( already published in parts) written by Dagmar Gahová who f1ttingly 
combines historical and sodological approach. However, the other works (ex
cepting those ·quoted under Note 3) comprising the period of 1948 to 1960 ha ve 
borne a propaganda character, and will one day se,rve as a material for throwing 
light on a problem of g.eneral sociology, i. e. on the ways !in which the new 
class after its .accession to power wins over, a.nd makes use of, youth, and 
what methods it applies in doing so. A really sct~entif'ic work, whether with· a 
histo:M.cal or a sociological orientation, dealing with the pHr:iod after 1948 is 
still missing. Nor is theve unfortunately any soc'iological material that would 
record this ·indubitably [nteresting epoch in a reliable and relatively faithful 
way. 

In the fift'ies of thts century, in the period of what has loosely been called 
the period of the cult of StaUn's ptersonality, sociology ceased to exist in 'cze
choslovakia, having been abolished as a scientlific discipline. There were no 
lectures in sociology at univ,ersities, the pubUcation of sociological periodicals 
was stopped, and all emp'irical investigations were forbidden. The causes of this 
course have been analyz·ed on many occasions, and apart from political grounds 
they derived from a mechanioal misinterpr.etation of Marx's teaching and its 
reduction to class struggle, to the relations between basis and superstructure, 
and to a simpliftied doctrine of historical inevitability and of spontaneous trans
ition to socia~i1sm. Historical materialism with its predetermined categories took 
the place of the acquaintance with actual soc!ial r.eality which was regarded as 
J2~.!!!K.f5?1!§!t!~te:.9- ~y ~VYl11:1,t ol!ght to be rather than what r.eally was. 

6 

A restoration of thi:s "new though really old" disciplina of science océurred 

Akademická YMCA v Českosl•ovensku (The Academie YMCA in Czechoslovakia), Acta 
Universitatis Carolinae Philos.ophica 1/1967. 
4. I v a n T es á r : Komunistické studentské hnutí na pražskýéh vysokých školách 
(The Communist Student Movement .at Prague Universities), Acta Univel"sitatis Caro
linae, 1962. 
5. D . C a h o v á : Příspěvek k boji za jednotnou organizaci mládeže. Sborník: Vznik a 
vývoj lidově demokratického Československa ( Contribution to the Str;uggle for Unified 
Youth Organization. Collection: The Rise and the Development of People's Democratic 
Czechoslovakia), Prague 1961. 
D. C ah o v á : K vývoji poválečných generací. mládeže v Československu; in Vývoj po
válečných generací v Československu (On the Development of Post-War Generatibns 
in Czechoslovakia; in: The Developmeiit of Post-War Generations in Czechoslovakia}, 
Prague 1967. 
6. Josef Bartoš: československý sv.az mládeže v letech 1945-1955 [The Union 
of Czechoslovak Youth in the Years 1945-1955), Mladá Fronta 1958. 
7. V 1 ad i mír Fe r k o: Cesta k jednotě mládeže 1945-1948 (The Road to Youth 
Unity 1945-1948), Bratislava, 1961. 
8. J. M i c h ň á k - L. N i k 1 í č e k : P,říspěvek k hist.orii mládežnického hnutí v ČSSR 
(A Gontribution to the History of the Youth Movement in the ČSSR), Prague, 1962. 
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in most soclalist · countriHs, excludtng of course Czechoslovaklia, aftier 1956. 

Whereas in Paland soctologdsts set to work immediately after the Twentieth 
Congress of the Communist Party of the Sovi•et Union (since when events had 
taken a new turn), in tlris country the aversion1 and the cold shoulder given, 
to sociology - though not officialiy proclaimed - lasted for another five to six 
years, a time lag which has rather sei"i·ous consequences for a modern branch 
of sci-ence. That is why we stili lack an adequate soc.iological analysis of the 
social structure of aur present-day society, and of individua! social phenomena 
.( it was not until 1967 that a research in to social stratif'ication was carri•ed aut), 
.ar ev·en exactly defined theoretical concepts of Marxist soctology i:n general 
and of the sociology ·Of youth in particular. It is ev.ident from tlre attache.d Ap
pendix that a whole series of large-scale empirical investigations have been 
carried aut in Ozechoslovakia including those in the sociology of youth. Ho_. 
wever, what we have leavnt so far is not enough to make a synthetitzing view 
possible, and it would be unscient'if'ic ,and hazardous to make hasty conclusions 
and generalizations. The fact is that the sociology of youth is of necess'ity con
nected with an analysis of phenomena of society as a whole, and an adequate 
description of 1he changes and the new state of aur society iis stili outstanding. 
For this ,peason a great number of hypotheses an:d .ap'inions I havH arrived at 
in the present study are the result of ratio.nalizHd primary experience, ar have 
been formed on the basis of an analysis of statistlical data, ar on that of ana
lyses of an •economic, historical ·and philosophical character, while the sociolo
gical investig.at.io:n proper only serves to complete the picture. 

The object of the present study 'is, therefor·e, to giv·e the f'irst com'plete ge
neral information both on the sociology of youth and on youth itself. Of course, 

... ~ .. !.~~~·-,~~.~~~;-~.~.~~9.~.E.~ach these two exacting goals imposes the nece,ssity of consi
derably s.implifying the whole problem, for whiGh rt:he author wishes to apo-
logize beforehand. 

In much the same way as 1in the W·est youth in aur soeiety finds itself in the 
centre of g•eneral attention, its problems being the point of interseotion of more 
general social problems which it reflects in a specUic way. And it is easy to 
understand why after many years of voluntarism ~n social sctences when we 
us•ed to :ei!ther summarily ·extol, or condemn youth or some of its sections in 
keeping with what slogans happened_ to arrive, interest has been aroused in 
thls country ln emp'irical soc'iology which tends to evoke ·a soUd and "oalming 
down" impresslon with Hs numbers, p:ercentages alll'd graphs though it cannot 
be said that any uniform stress is be'ing latd on any of its aspects. The errors 
committed in the past urge us to proceed with care and circum:spection, to 
reject onesided methods, and bring about. a tendency to distrust empirlcal so
ciology. 

Apart from our own errors we have now had the poss1bility and enough time 
to learn even from the mistakes made by scientists in the other countrles, and 
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aur certa•in way of approach (a critical attitude) to empirical sociology has 
also been co[):ditioned by aur awareness of the unpropitiotis concequences of 
the onesided ori·entation of American sociology in the twenties and thirties 
focussed on empirical res·earch alone. That is why we are trying today to avoid 
both of these extremes and to combine Hmpirical sociology with theoretical 
analysis. 

The starting point for a majorHy of sociologists in Gz<echoslovakia is authentic 
Marxist philosophy - (at times we feel how vague tll'e attribute 1,authentlc'' 
really is) - and not its caricature of interpretation in the f.ifties which was 
unable t·o vegister and reflect its own changing reality. This me&ns that we 
f!eject the int,Hrpvetation of Marxism as a mere theory of class conflict - though 
we reaHz,e it is ourselves who have devalued it in this way, and apart from the 
ownership aspect we lay stress on the following additional aspects: division 
of labor, control, political power, and 'in no less definitiva way the aspect of 
spiritual actd.vtties, style of lif·e, the 'importance of family, of groups, and of 
age and generation diffevences. It ts only natural that in studying our social 
system we -empha;sJize the primary nature of objectivity, L e. of functional in"' 
corporatiÍ.on of r·elatively repeated social relations, and the :derived nature 
of their subjective aspect ('e. g. moUvation or evaluat,ion], which, of course, 
does not mean that we tend to rej-ect the importance of the irt·"ctividual's activity, 
or ll'is sp-ecific contf!ibuUon. What this entatls for aur oonc.epUon of the socio
logy of youth is that we do not deduce the princ'ipal changes in youth mer-ely 
forrn: the psyche of a ynung person, merely from microgr10ups, or from the 
imitation -of the so-called models, but conc-eive youth as a whole which i& 

m•oulded by a whole conglDmerat'i-on of influences while laying a relatively 

.~{;~~,~,!,~E·~-~.~~~,~~-y:pcm object1ive CO[l'ditions in which the young person develops. 
Thus we have tr;ied to proceed from the totality of economic, social as wen as 
psychic connections though it is ·only natuval to add that in the individual 
veseavches - Ln keeping wtth their orientation - one or the other aspect !s 
seen to plf!edominate. 

The prevailing approach to problems of youth today is a different'iating one, 
i. e. one proceeds from the pl'lesupposition that youth, being a social and age 
group possessJing in addition to speciftc 'biological quaHties specific c:haracte
risMc features Df social nature, is structurized in approx•imat·ely more or 1ess 
the same way as the society as a whole. As already menUoned 'it reflects the 
problems of the whole society in a specific way, and that is why one can no 
tOillger •interpret contradictions and incompatibilities and negative phenomena 
in youth - ·as was the case 1n the fifties - in terms of survivals of the past, 
.i. e. capitalist sooial order, by putting them down to intoxication from the West, 
but above all, as consequences and a reflection of aur own reality for whlch 
we ourselv·es are responstble. 

In view of the fact that the study and ·octentation and position of youth are 
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also being conceived as a study of the actual future of aur society, the signifi
cance of these problems is also appreciated by the state oTgans who are 
interested in this peculiar kind of self-r.eflex~on so that at the mom8illt the so• 
ciol·ogy of youth has excellent oonditions fnr .its devHltopment and application. 
This inter.est is borne aut by the fact that ev.en very expe'ns1ive representative · 
nation-wide researches hav~e been carried aut, or are being planne'd, financ.ed 
by the state, and that since 1964 when one stopped fl:irting with sociology and 
began to do 'it earnest nearly one hundred departments ·have com.e into betl.ng 
ori.ented at youth alone. That 'is why one of the ma·in problems today is co
ordination of researches and their time'ly and complete registration. Regular 
annual conferences are be.ing convened on the sociology of university students, 
on youth mov.em8illt, and on problems of deviant behaviour among young people, 
and non-periodically those ·dealing wHh the c·ondition of woman in aur soci.ety 
and with changes in 'the family. The development of individua! special branches 
of the sociol•ogy of youth is not c.entrally controlled, and depends mol'!e or less 
on the initiative of the respective work teams of sociologists. As appears from 
the above by no means exhaustive list of pr.incipal workshops of sociology so
ciological centres arre being created chiefly at universities and other esta
blishments of higher eduoation, at centr·es of .eduoation and culture which 
focus their attenition par:ticularly on problems of social groups in their own 
working environment, i. e. on r·esearch ·irnto university students, youth of gram
mar · S'chool a.ge, ·on choice of vocation, whHe relativ·ely less on working youth 
and in a quite inadequate measure on youth work.ing in agriculture. One of the 
reasons for the present state of affairs is that the role and importance of the 
inteUigentsia had not been suff:iciently appreciated in this country, the result 

that wtith the transition to the new economic system this realizatiron 
is being brought home to us and the inadequacy of the fundamental description 
of thts par1:icular social group is felt in sociology. 

The most important researches have been carried out, or are just being 
completed, ď.n the Ostrava region where a complex invesUgation of young 
workers and appr;entices was undertaken, further a research project in Pra
gue 9 where youth worki:ng in engineering has been stud1ed. Research into 
grammar school and vocational-school youth is the concern of the Laboratory 
of Sociology of Youth which also ke.eps a record of all researches into youth 
problems :in the ČSSR. Researches concerned with university students are co
ordinated by the Institute of Marxism-Leninism in Pragu.e where a nation-wide 
r·esearch of univ.ersirty students in the Republic has just been completerd. The Pe
dagogical Faculty ď.n Olomouc is the centre of researches into problems of 
teachters-to-be. Tne speci-f.ic charactHr of Slovak students - secorndary school. 
leavers - is regularly studied by a team of the Slovak Sociological Institute in 
Bratislava. The wodd outlook and interests of youth not differentiated befor.ehand 
as to trades and professions have be.en investigated as part of a research carried 
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aut by the Institute of Adult Education in Prague, while research int.o reli
giousness of youth has been undertakem., by the Department of Theory and 
Socli.ology of Religion in th!e Sociological InsUtute of the Czechoslovak Aca
demy of Sciences. 

And it is here that the results of the internattonal r:esearch into the views 
of the young regarding th1e future oentitled "The World in the Year 2000" orga
nized by the European Centre of Social S·ciences in V:ienna and by the Interna
tional Institute for R1esearch into Peace in Oslo are at present being evaluated. 
What is envisaged for the near future are comparative researches of youth, 
particularly a research into ldeals, Asplirati'ons, and L:ife Value:s organizled by 
the Laboratory of the SoC'iology of Youth in Prague and among socialist 
countries. Young men serving in the army form the subject of investigation 
undertak1en by the Sociological Department of the Miliitary Political Academy 
in Prague and a team of soctologists set up at the Gentral C.ommittee of the 
Czechoslovak Youth Union devotes its attention to the administrativa bodies of 
th:e Youth Organizati:on. Another two research projects which have been comple
ted are researrch into juwmile delinquency and one 'into the -entrance int1er
views for university studies the results of which have already been adopted in 
practice. FurthHr examples could be quoted though we are of the opinion that 
those already given will do as basic information. ( It is on the 'i:nvestigatlions 
referred to above that aur present study has been based). 

In the course of all these researches a whole series of difficulties hav-e been 
-encountered, all of them to be ascribed primarily to the fact that after 1948 
when power had been taken in this country by the working class far-reaching 
changes occurred in aur soci-ety. In fact, social status of more than 70 per cent 
of aur population underwent a change, other revoluUonary chang<Hs having 

· Tak~n···pfacé i;n tlie sodal status and · function of the family, in thé relaNonship 
betwee111 parents and children, the educational system being re-built, a change 
having sHt in soc:Lal prestigoe and 'in the value orientaUon of all clas•s,es as well 
as social and age groups. As a result there is nothing to go on in the formation 
of hypotheses. Each particular item of research must, apart from the r·es'earch 
project, at the same time "map" the soc.ial group beforehand. Whril'e doing so 
we_ come to realize on ev-ary step that the dliff.erentiat'ion criteria applioed hit-' 
herto - class origin, membership of oertain .organizatoions - cannot be success
fully utilized in analyzing the problems of youth, on account of the substantial 
structural changes that have occurred 'in the whole of aur soC'iety in the last 
twenty Y'ears. 

In addition to this, the youth we are investigating today has never had an 
experience of class :struggle, having grown up in a period of rélative compa
rativ·e welfare prosper:ity and, which is more specific, of a strong social and 
eoonomic levelling aut, and of diUerences between :individua! regions - ( the 
liquidation of socially neglected regions in Czechoslovakia, etc.). For this reason 
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the class diUerentiation of youth strongly recHdes into the background, and iis 
not manifested as tis generally suppnsed in differing political and social views, 
or in different morral críit·eria, or by another scale of values. This is by no means 
to say that Gzechoslovak youth is not diHerentiated in any way. It ž s dif
f-erentiated inda.ed and 1in a very pronounoed way, yet this diff.erentiation has 
been brought albout by fact·ors whích though anticipated and presupposed have 
not yet he'Hn v•erified ·empirically, and not ínfrequently since we presuppose 
another kind of diUerenUation have not even been in the centre of aur attenUon. 
What we are stili ignorant of are social mobility and the system of values of 
a young person, of prestige and, in a majority of soc.ial groups of youth even 
political standpoints. What stands aut particularly are differences between ge
nerations, for natural biological and ag.e ďifferences have bBten enhanced by 
qualitativ.ely ·diffterent experiences of lifte so that the respective postwar gHne
ration:s 1-end a decisive character to social and poUtical 11f·e in the ČSSR. I am 
aware that to reduce the problematics of youth to a conflict of generations 
is unforgivabl·e s:implifioation, neV!erthe1Hss I w'ill at least outHne a certain 
acoount of thes1e :intergenerational shifts. This reductionism enabl,es us as 1t 
were to give even with relativ·e briefness a certain survey affording us at the 
same time a V·ery much simplified direction for an analysis of topical problems. 
The fact is that spec.ific historical events Jn Czechoslovakia hrad prtevented a 
continual int,ergeneration mobility, and the result was that in a few yHars there 
took plac·e an extraordinaly strong tntergeneration movement which was con
nected w!ith the change in social order and with a transformation in the crit-e
rion of social seltection. FoUowing this sudden chang'e when c•entral positions 
had been occupied by a certain generation the new social system becam;e sta
bilized in the late fifties, and the members of the g-eneration that had taken 

'],JdW7ěř--1lJeillg'all of a);fpi:.'6xiíifately the .same age, the principle of natural ex
change according to ag.e was violat•ed. It is only in reoent years that in con
nection with increased demands for qualification and with political changes 
int-ergeneration and :intDagenerartion mobility has tended to increase. This 
succinct statement may it 'is hoped help throw Ught on the rather more exten- -
sive and perhaps a little imaginative account of these problems. 

In post-war years, i. e. in the years 1945-52, this country saw a most profound 
soc-iopol:itical and econnmic reconstruction in which a decisive role was played 
by the f!i.rst post-war generation that had been homogeniz:ed by the intensive 
experi-ence of the war. The war and the closing down of universities in the so
called Protectorate Bohmen und Mahren had prevented it from asserting itself, 
and that is why in the first years after war this generation literally "inundated" 
the . river-bed of political events. This first generation had experienced an 
enormous elation over the possib'ility of assertin.g itself in life, over the inter-' 
ven ti on .of the'ir own person in to "history", having experience-d the f•eeling 
of be'ing ablte to act, to mould and formulat·e its- world outlook, and of having 
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the possibility of putt!ing their own ideals and plans i:nto practice without any 
distortions. No one else could Iabour under this illusion any more. Subsequent 
homog-eneity was l1ent to this ,g,eneration by the . grbup that was the most nu
merous and rev:olutionary as well as best organiz.ed at the time, i. e. youth in 
the ranks of the Communist Party of Czechoslovakia. (In those days 38 per cent 
of young peopl,e organized in various political parties were members of the 
GPC plus 450.000 řn the Un:ion of Gzech Youth whose stand was clearly one for 
soc1al'ism as well). And it was this expressly pol:itical generati'on that took 
direct part in the struggl'e for political power in F·ebruary 1948 and regarded 
itself as a history ... shapLng factor, which inspir·ed H with the f.eeling of trans
cendency over · 'itself and .máde it ready for the future and prepared to bring 
any sacrifices for making their ideals a reality. In the -ey.es of Us members 
politioal activity has not be.en devalued .ev,en today. The second postwar gene
ration wave .entering the political sc·ené around the y1ears 1949 to 1955 was 
capUvated by political success and by revolutionary enthusiasm as well as by 
slogans asserUng the possibility of changing the world has continued to consti
tut-e part of a first generation to this day, t1ending to 1ilerg•e with the latter 
in some ways. This se-cond wav.e, howev·er, was more romantic, or better stili 
p.olitically romanttc, than the stratum preceding it s1nce it had no long•er any 
posstbility of confronting tts op!inions with opponents and thús tended to accept 
the simplifi.ed doctrine ·of soc.Lalism as a religious creed which it was a heresy 
to discuss. As far a.s the quest:ion of asserting Hself tn political power was 
c.oncerned tt no longer had the optimum cOind'itions enjoyed by the pveceding 
g•eneration stratum. It was ·more limited both as to its power political influence 
and in 'its vi'ews. At that time the conflict in Korea flared up, and cold war 
sealed the frontiers hermetically on both sides. And the iron curtain was not 
dr=awn·-merery· In thé dir·ecúi·bil of the Greenwich m.eridian but also in r·e1ation 
to our own revolutionary past. Even the Soviet Union itself becomes a J,egend, 
its front·i-ers having been closed, too, and the yOiUng get to know it mer·ely 
through the prism of leaflets and the briHf summaries of the tndividual 
of t:he hi,story of the A ll-U ni on Communist Party ( Bolsheviks). Marc 'Chagall, 
MeJerchold, Kandinsky, Jesenin, Babel and even Mayakovsky and in part Lenin 
himself, all th:is had bHen push'Bd into the background and stifled by the 
bulkiness of the gilde:d statues of squar·e-built women collective farmers and 
by the pamp of sociallism. There was nothing to learn fr.om, and there were 
many of those who d~d not even seek after new knowledge, convinoed as they 
were that they were creating an epoch of such magnitude that there was no 
need to look back, or to try and build on something that had gone befóre. 
Those who were really se-eking continuity of the communist epoch and of so
cialist humani1sm writh the past formed a negligible minority. In those ;ciays one 
had to make do with proclamations on inheritors of gveat traditions of the 
past coupled with a conscirousness of helonging among the ·el,ect. 
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To understand this first generation is a maUer of immense importanoe for 
understanding the whole subs,equent rdevelopment of aur y.outh, including the 
youth of today. The uncritical enthusiasm shown by this fi'rst postwar genera
t.ion, its ·succ<esse:s in work as well as ~sacriflioes ibrought by its members at a 
number of ( often not well consldered as we- can see today) socialist con
struction ventures are being used as crit<eria for young people today, and are 
of simHar sigDJificanc.e for C:oe-choslovakia as the generation of the so-calle:d 
W:andervogel for the youth of Germany, a menac.ing sp·ectre of an a.nachronic 
"absolute" criterion. And it was this first postwar .generation, and within its 
ranks especlially th<e first generation stratum, that had also a maximum possib..; 
ility of finding its pla.ce in public lif.e at th:e time. In the fifties after the 
various purges these young peopl1e, oft.en without prof·essional qualá.fication 
and with no experienc-e to go on, almost at one go r~eplaoed a l:arge part 
of the leading functionari.es in the ministries, in factori-es, cultural and social 
organizations, in editor's offlices, tin political bodies at the universities, the na
tura! rnigration in oentral !SOci,al organizati·ons be'ing thus impaired. These two 
generatiton strata which. I h.ave veferred to as political and poHtical~romantic 
respectiv.ely we-ve also those to be most profoundly affected by the criticísm 
and self-cri'ti'cism 'effected at the Twentieth. Congress in the USSR and the 
realiz,ation of the m;istakes made :in the Stalrim era in which ·they, too, took their 
part. They wer.e shak,en by this, but m.ost of them had already beren moulded 
and consolidated as well as ·discipUned to such an extent that the sincerely 
coni::eived rHual of self-critd:c'ism enabled them to carry on with undisturbed 
conscience and equanimity as leading functionartes of our soci,ety. In spíte of 
all disappo'intments these people remruined a political g<eneration even thHn. 
Until this very day they evince vivid intel'<est in political problems, taking part 
"Í'n"~pnltt<ical·Uf:e;-and they·suffer literally physical pains from the lack of tnterest 
in this sphere on the part of their succes~ors though they themselves had once 
been responsibl'e for having unwittingly prov.oked it. Other distinguishing 
f.eatures are the!ir manner of speech, rhetoricism, a certain schematization of 
thinking, their capacity for enthusi:asm and the unequivocal reaction to conc,epts 
once regarded ind'iscr'iminat.ely by all of them as taboo. The sUgmatizanion by 

events experienc.ed tog·eth<er is so strong that present-day harmony between 
those who used to be antipodes inside this generation lis more vi,gorous than 
harmony wHh the successors. 

The genevation following close in the wake of thi1s "diune" "stage of 
builders of socialism" did not actually take part either in the cr.eation of 
varues in the p·er'iod of the so-called personaldty cult, or in the<ir destruction. 
Its strongly activ.e predecessors had turned it into mere spectators watching 
their sriccesses, and thus it was not affected 'even by the crtticism a.nd self
critioism which followed after 1956. The younger genera1Jion not having id<enti
fied it&elf with earUer successes .ctid not have to 1dentify itself w.ith the guilt 
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either, and so they observed everythling rather with maliicious joy and a fe-eling 
of satisfaction. They had been growing ma ture at a time ( approx'imately in the 
years 1956 to 1960) when disillusion and disappointment spr.ead all around 
them, and never having themselves expenlenced genuine enthusiasm they were 
uncapable of appreciating Hs loss in others. At the most they had a feeling of 
sympathy and pity, a.nd p.oliUcal activity declined sharply in their scale of 
v.alues. The absolute certaintlies of the g·eneration . of the first postwar years 
were replaC'ed on the part of the younger ones by exagg.erated uncertatnty 
and doubts on anyth1ing connected with pubHc life and politics. What took 
a foremost place in the soale of values was persona! happiness, material 
welfare, family I.ife, pro.fessional knowl•edge and esteem of a personality 
possesse-d of knowledge and skli.ll irresp1ective of political vlews he or she may 
happen to hold, which is an understandable reacrion against the period intox
icated mevely with ideas and hackneyed phrases. An unpr:oclaimed programme 
embraced by this age group came to be a high ·de.gree of tolerance of views 
culminating even !in reluctanc•e to takoe up any attitude whatever. This became 
evident, among other things, in the investigation i:nto religiousness in Cz-echo
slovakia carried out by the Sociolog1ical Institute of the Czechoslovak Academy 
of Scienoes in the North-M·orav1ia Region in 1965. Apart kom an investigation 
into rel!igiousness among adults a special research was undertaken among 
young people forming a r:epresentative specimen of the whole region. Though 
this is one of the most reUgiously m:i!nded regions in the Gzech Lands the 
numbers of young people prof·essing definite relig.ious or definitely athelistic 
vioews were relatively small, i. e. 25 per oent of beiJi.evers and 31 per cent of 
atheists. On the other hand, the greatest part of them, i. e. full 44 per cent of 
young people between the ages of 21 and 30 - therefore people who had 

-'g"ťowiCiip"ItHiy·lntliěpbstwar·perúod and thus had passed through aur own, i. e. 
socialist eduoation - answered the question whether they believed in the 
existence of God by an indecisive "I don't know, I can't tell, I am undecided, 
both the ones and the others may be right". There was no other age group in 
which the researchers Hncount-ered a similarly undecided ambiguous standpoint. 
On the contrary, the greatest number of confirmed atheists was established in 
the 31 to 40 age group ( 39 per cent), and among those age ranged from forty 
to sixty, where the pereentage was 38. In addi•tion to ·general tendendes this 
is due to the influenoe of modern society, repres·enting at the same time con
clus1iVe evidence of the failure of aur school education as well as of the effect 
of off.icial propaganda means which have only been teaching wodd outlook 
wirthout giving young people the possibility of actually developing it on" their 
own. 

The diVlid.ing line between the second and the third generation ( or possibly 
merely a generation stratum) is difficult to draw today, and it appears that 
its exact identification by researches and analyses will not be possibl'H for 
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another ten to twelve years. Of course, ev,en so a certa.in divi'de can be obser
veď. This is •represent·ed by the yrears 1961, ar 1962, ar possibly 1963 when 
young people reaching maturity in that period were becoming awar'e that sub
stanUal changes had occur:red, and when politics once agai:n became more 
attractive and more rinteresting for them. This relratively higheT .int,erest in po
litics exactly in the youngest generation can 'even be expressed in numbers. It 

had been stimulated by relaHvely open discussion on e.conomic problems in aur 
country on the wireless or tel-ev.iSii,on, by ·cTi'tical articles in the critic'izers in 
the early s.ixUes. Moreover, this youngest generation is ne'ither paralysed by 
having played the rol-e of mef!e spectator for a long time, a role a.dju:dged to 
it by the preceding older generation through the laUer's exaggerated activities, 
nor is it fettered by prejudices ar its own exertions. What remains a problem, 
however, is the concept of "politically minded attitude" itself. As a martter of 
fact, each period has its own expression of thÍis attitude which may not neces
sarily cuincÍ!de with what had hHen understood under this concept in earlier 
times, ar .in countries wHh a different political regime. If the expression of 
pol.it'i·cally minded attitude had once been the backing of, and participation in, 
strikes, and later on taking part 'in public meetings and in various · kinds of 
voluntary work in one's own spare time, nowadays an adequate expression of 
this atti'tude !is seen to oonsist in criticizing the management at one's workpla'
c-e, in increa,sing one's ·qualification, in champ1o:ning a mat,e's cause, ar taking 
part in students' gatherings. The pol'ltical attitt:ude of the young has an entire
ly different form in the West as eompared with this country, and need not, ar 
even cannot, be manifested in the same way. ( This, too, is one of the rreasons 
why researches are diffiicult to compare). What the oonoept of politi'cs suggests 
to young p·erople in the West ·is, above all, the notion of pre-elrection fights and 
'fiacH:5It:ing ·an ftié piirf'Of the various politioal parties, of rhetorrcal skirmisb:es 
between poliiNcians on 1the television screen, ar of att.endi:ng a P'eace march. 
What the noUons of aur own youth are .is h'itherto known o:nly from dir·ect 
observation, whether aur own or of many educ,ationi:sts, teachers, and offic.ials 
and from one msearch project carried aut by Associate Pvof'essnr Jaroslav 
Kr·ejčí at the Predagog.ical Faculty in Ostrava. 

In invesNgat!ing the undergraduates at the P.edagogical Faculty in Ostrava 
the following open question was put to the respondents: "What is politically 
minded attitude, and !in what ways in your npin.i·on is a real political attitude 
of a young m:an ar woman expressed ?" 24,5 per cent answered that genuine 
politioal .involvement was rnterest in ev,eryday ev·ents, 15,5 per cent that it 
meant to ll'ave une's own cri'tical opinion, but a mere 4,4 per cent conceiv.ed 
political involvement as an actual process of ·changing realiity and as public 
activH.i·es, 1,67 per oent as struggle for peace and against armament drives, 
and ,1,04 as work in functions and in a polttical party. 

An analogous conception of pollitical involvement based primarily on interest 
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in political problems has been observ'Bd among young work.ers and other 
employees in a Prague én'gineering works, 31 per cent of them regard political 
knowl,edge and dear view of facts as an essential complement to profess'ional 
and general .e.ducation, and 83,3 per cent regularly, daily, ar almost daily 
foUow pollitical events in the pap,ers, and 61,1 per cent of young people discuss 
"daily" ar "at least often" political problems with the'ir friends and acquaint
ances. 

Interest in poliUcal ev,ents - not unlike ·in the West - comelates conspic
uously with educational level, and among student·s even with the measure of 
success ach'ieved in th'e'ir studies and of sal\:isfaction with the branch studied, 
which implies a hypothesis that a gond adaptation to microstructural rela
tionships influences relation to the macrostruc,ture of the given socilety. In a 
number of r.esearches one can det<ect a tendency to the effect that students 
with better study re:sults are generally more act1ve tn offieial political activi
ties, and ha ve a more positive attitude to the socialist · social order s o that the 
current trend that students and particularly university students are relatively 
the most pol'itically involv·ed group of youth can ibe observed in Czechoslova
kia as well. This was parti'cul,arly emphasized in the sprin<g of 1968 after the 
so-called January Plenum when the dembci'iati'z,at'ion process brought about a 
pronounced increase in acrtivity 'in practically all the strata of aur nation. Ho
wever, the least measure of actlivity, participation in discussion, meetings, 
parUcipat:ion in prHpa,ring r·esolutions was to be obs.erved among young work,ers 
and officials. 

As we have already .indicated political invo1vement - judging by the ana.:. 
lyz>ed empiflical data obtained before January 1968 - is being conceived by 
young people for the most part as 'a verbal, cognitiv,e, and ethi:oal attitude. 

~ ~·tia'W:8vei:;"ai1Ty"'iň.ěxtremely few cases .it is conceived as a unity of opin'ion and 
of ac<tion, and but very rarely it is assoctiated with activities in some organt
zation, ar in a power (pressure) group conceived in some other way. This ne~ 
gative attitude to politioal involvement tiBd up with one organlization ar another 
is the consequence of defects in the app.roacb. to youth in the last decad!es. 

In an .effort to win over all youth for the ridea of building sociaHsm all the 
youth organi:cations were gr.adually abolished after 1948, and a unified, and 
at the same time an ~exclusive, organization of youth was ·set up which was under 
a d'irect ·control of the CPC. In the .early years after the revolution th'is orga
nization fulfHled its mission, but later when opposi'tion C'eased to exi,st in t'his 
country the Union of Czechoslovak Youth was tumHd 1into an organ voicing 
noth1i:ng but official state ideology. Ooncurr,enoe in this id·eology .had lost the 
appe1al of being in opposition. Youth was not given any room for negating 
anyth'ing. In the di1scussion on youth which filled the pages of the PI a m e n 
magazíne in 1967 this was statedin very appropl'iate terms: "Ther·e was so mtuch 
fear that youth might tak·e a stand against society that it evBntually got almost 
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ousi·de it. Actually what young people were off.ered by the older genera.tion was 
a wo:rld where .everything had been solved, a ready-made world, and thus youth 
was deprived of cher'ish'ing great 1ideahs, of neg.ati:ng somethi.ng and of creating 
something. And so what could become its ideal was merely dutiful motion 
within th.e space mapped aut by preceding gene:rations." 

To be member of the Union of Czechoslovak Youth was a matter of cou:rse, 
it was taken for g\['anted, as lata as fiv.e to six years ago anyone applying for 
enrolment at a university was expected to be member of the UCY before be'ing 
considered f·or admittance. Thus young people lost the possibility of anything 
like inner diff·erentriat1ion among themlselv·es. Virtually all young peopl·e were 
members, which therefore amounted almost to no one being member. No single 
research indicated that the UCY members would have Deacted in any si'gnificant 
way differently from non-members, this be'ing true of both student and worker 
youth. In quite -a number of resear·ches each indiv~dual question was correlated 
with data on whether the respondents came from the so-called Communist or 
non-Communist families (i. e. whether at least one pamnt or both were members 
of the Gommunist Party). In none of the Ttesearches referred to above was there 
any m·ajor difference between the views and atti'tudes held by youth from the 
so-caUed Gommunist families and that coming from non-Communist families, 
this applying equally to young workers no less than to young students. The 
nation-wide research into univ.ersity students' attitudes carried aut in 1966 

proveď that students eomling from Communlst families did not show any keener 
interest in ideological 1ssues than other students, that they were as a rule 
more ready to serve in committees, or that they we:re not much k·eener than 
the others to join the Party. 

Similarly in a majority of questions designed to e:stablish politrical atNtudes 
...... ~·rne"·'ciil's's'po1iir·orviéw (Ud not come to the for.e in any s1ignifticant way, and in 

the re.search tnto students of Pedagogical Faculties ( carried aut in Ostrava by 

Assoc. Prof·essor }. Krejčí) the findings •ev-en suggested that the interest in 
joining the Party shown by young people did not spring from the consciousness 
of class appurtenance ('children coming from working-class famiUes do not 
evince any keener tntere:st than the rest of youth, nor do they differ from them 
in their political attitudes). 

The non-·eXIistence .af class struggle together with soc'i,al equality amounting 
almost to 1-evelling has resulted in a ·situaNon where the factors that used to 
motivate workers to join the Party .a•rH n·ow wanting, or are so weak that they 
no longer affect the sucoessive gooeration. ( Thts is to be put down to the 
reduced influence exerted by the f.amily on the new ;g·eneraNon wh.ich has been 
estabHshed in many Western studies ·as well). In pvesent-day altered situation 
the Commlunist Party ~as ce.aosed to being an instrum'ent .af protest, of revolt 
and at the same time of emancipati'on of the worker, class consciousness 
being no long·er a means homogen1zing various · generations of workers. This 
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vary fact - provided it is borne aut by further researches and investiga
tions - is a proof of a substanti'al economic change of indivi'dual classes and 
str.ata in thi1s country, and is to be evaluated as a pos:itive phennmenon. Of course, 
a negat•ive consequenoe of this change in the position of the work'ing class and 
in the oentral position of the Communist Party is the fact 1hat youth has formed 
an instrumental relatlon to membership in a pollitical party, ar even to serving 
on the committee of the UCY, this attitude being evident both among students 
and young workers. Thus e. g. only 15 per cent of respond•ents from among 
young work•ers are convinced that youth functionaries are peopl·e who dis
charge thsir functions aut of genuine interest and enthusiasm and not for 
persona! gain. And in 1he invesťigation just refened to above also the following 
quesHon was put to respondents: "Which are the factors that in your opinion 
hav·e dec'isive bearing on the position of an 'individua! in aur society?" Out of 
the ten possible variants it was party membership that was quoted in the thi.rd 
plaoe. The answer "Man's position in aur society is influenced primarily by his 
own endeavour to assHrt hims·elf in life" took up the fHth in the total scale, 
and the answer "One's own good work" finished seventh. ( It is interesting 
to note that the most frequent answer was "man's good health", knowing people 
and favouritism ranking sHcond tin the scale). These findings are -of importance 
not only for finding out how the so-oalled leading role of the Party is being 
reflected, but also for comprehending the character of a young person of today, 
being a sign of something that may paralyze our country for decades to come. 

What clearly follows from thi•s is the under-estimation of one's own activity, 
of the possibility of an individua! to assHrt himself by his own activittes, by 
eUorts of his own. This is naturally connected with man's individua! psyc·hic 

. l!',9"ll§.; .. JLS~.~I!:f!il1Jl'élits appear on a mass sc'ale it is neoessary that they should 
become food for thought for sociologists as well. The ideological roots of this 
attitude lie .in the 1ideology which was betng spread in this country and which 
exaggerated its ·emphasis on the law-given inevitability (i. e. one that could be 
taken for granted) of atúaini:ng a certarn goal or stage in the fu ture. In po pul ar 
explanaNons of Marxism, in various pamphlets and in Party schooHng as well 
as in school textbooks the law-given i.nevitability of the advent of the revolu..: 
tion, of the victory of the proletaroat, -of aUaining soc·iaUsm ar communism 
would be emphasized. Our aim was to give people strength by these statements 
and to win them over, and we forgot that law-given inevitabili:ty coul'd also be 
:int,erpreted as something to be taken for granted, which tends to di:sarm people. 
In dogmatic Marxism economy, the so-caUed -objective condiilions, "ťhe course 
of history" had been turned into fetishes against which an individua!, a power
less sub}ect, is unab}e to int·ervene. ·And since this would often be Jborne aut by 
actual practice there is no wonder that this realizaUon becamie de'eply fixed 
in people's .consciousness and in that of their chHdren, and that w•e come up 
against it nowadays. 
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In the investigation of undergraduates of Pedagogioal Faculti:es in Ostrava 
and Nitra carr1ed aut and analyzed by Associate Professor Jaroslav Krejčí the 
,students were as~ed a number ·Of ·questions with 1a vi,ew to finding aut the 
degree of their own feeling of importance. In other words the degree of feeli'ng: 
Gan I ar can I not actively intervene in aur reality, do ar don't I matter? The 
findings were that 74,6 per cent of university students of pedagogical faculties 
have the feeHng "I don't maUer in any case" (to be precise: this invesNgatiO':O. 
was by coincidence carri'B'd aut only at faculties not situatHd in capitals, and 
we hav·e not established yet whether thi•s feeling 1is not enhanced even by loca~ 
lity). A similar investigation was also carri:e.d aut among apprentiees. There, 
too, the fe,eling of "I don't maUer, I can't do anything about it" ran high, yet 
even so did not exceed 55 p8'r cent. 

Thus it app·ears that university students have a stronger fe-eUng of helpless
ness than apprenti·c·es. It is only [l}atural that this feeling is connected prima
rily with education, for it is Hduca'f:!ion that condiNons an undeflstanding of the 
intricaci-es and complexiti!es of the givHn soeial system, but also and Ln no small 
measur.e with aur actual poliiJlcal pvactices which t·ended to under·estimate the 
importance of the intelligentsia and to glnrify manual work aut of all propor
tion. In the nation-wide research into university students similar Hndings were 
obta1ned. There the question was put 'in rather a mm~e general way. What we 
were trying to find aut was the opinion on the possibility of the man in the 
street intervening effeetively in ·events of an all-soci'ety character. One half 
chase the middl'e answer that "it 'is possible up to cert.ain I~imit,s" but 21 per cent 
answered that the rri:an in the street had no possibility at all to intervene. And 
among these pessimists there were more than twice as many men as women. 

·"·····~"Ih"l:!~.~§!l':.f!~'!!t~ P!:()Y~cl decidedly more. pesstmisUc. Another question showed at 
the same time that men-students had been twice as much involved in matt.ers 
concerning all-soci.ety int.erests, and that, therefore, the pessimřstic answer 
might also have bHen condřtioned by a negative experi'Hnce and the f·eeling of 
helplessness. Another point we were trying to establish was whether the respon
dent pref·erred the soc'ialist .ar the capitalist social order in thirs resp.ect. Only 
·40,5 per cent were of the opinion that the man in the :street had a higher possibility 
of int·ervening in events of all-soci·ety ·characteT under socialism, more than 
-one fif'th did not s-ee any .diffH·r:ence between the two systems whHe 21,8 per 
oent pre'f<Hrred capitalism in this respect. Howev,er, lÍt would be a mistake to 
interpr.et the above data as a possible Hxpression of resistance to the princip
l·es of the soctal system prevaiUng 'in th1s country. On the cont>r:ary, youth does 
not at all rej>ect the fundamental i'deas and p•r:inciples .of socialism. Socialism 
.i-n the -generel plane, l e. as a social system, is being given prefertence to a 
consp.icuous degree. ( Thus, for instance, in the nation-wide research into uni
versity students' attltudes only 6,1 per cent were unequi:vocally in favour of 
capitaHsm). A. negaUve attitude is being taken abov.e all against methods and 
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against the ·existing practices. In 1966 the following wer'e the replies given to 
the quest.ton "Do you wish the wodd to develop towards socialism ?" by young 
working p:e-ople, predominantly manual workers: 

Yes 32 p. c. 
Rather yes than no 41,4 p. c. 
Rather no than yes. 15,6 p. c. 
Definitely no 7,8 p. c. 
No a.nswer 2,7 p. c. 

At the same time, howev.er, 58 p-er cent of manual workers hold the opinion 
that aur ~soci-ety 'is no·t making use of the possibili'ti-es accorded by the sociald.1st 
·syst·em, and 36,4 per cent that these possibiliUes were being made use of only 
partia.lly, the latter opináon being shared by 74 per cent of university student:s. 
Thus whHe acknowl,edging the -ess'ence they have their reservaaons to the 
actual pra.c,tice. This its a criticism of aur present-.day r~eality primarHy from 
the standpoints of the ideal, and thus tt ·differs substantially from the pi'ieced:.. 
ing genHration. The older gen-era.tion has been ·comparing aur reality, i. . e. that 
which has been achieved, with the starting point, i. 'e. with the reality of capi
tal:ist soc·iety before the Second World Wa.r. That is why they can s·ee all the 
things that had changed for the better in this country. The young, of course, 
ignorant of 1he reality of those days, compar-e things achiHved a'bove all wi..th 
capitalist states, often in an entir1ely ahistoric way. Not ~reaHz1ing, what had 
been the original pre<ceding economic diUerenc-es as well as the condtition of 
some of these ·COUil!tries they tend to interpret drawbacks ar a.dvantag,es solely 

.· L. ~~ ....... ~\!!".,t~:EI!':~-·~! .. ~.l:!.~~~~~§:~Jl:ll.~l:tJ:lGtioni[lg of ·One ar ťhe other social system. Thus we 
once agad111 ·come across a certatn contradiction between thie generation of 
parents and tlha;t of children, between the young and the· ol.d, but also a pecul
ia.Tly particularly impaired d:ntergeneration relationship. Thoug:h this is con
nected with the general decline in th-e influence of the family to be encoun
t'ered in ,all modern so-cieties, and with the reduct,ion in its functions, this. t~en
dency has ·its specifi'c oauses in this count·ry. In times of sooial upheavals the 
influenoe of the state and of soc·ial organizat~ons tends to ;increase at the ex
pense of parti·cular relationships and r·elationships in primary groups. In our 
OWiil case t:his was coupled wilth the change in the social statllls of a consider
a:ble proportion of aur population a·ft.er 1948, a111d a cons'iderable a.mount of 
migration "in consequence of. the build'ing of new industrial centres~ This pro
oess had been enhamcHd by the nati-onali'zation of private property and restric
tions in the rights of succession (this also being a factor that tends to strengt-
hen the Hes ibetween parents and chtHdren and to promot~e family tradition). 
In the tdeologi!cal sphe·re this ren:dency had been 1nvigorated by the underesti"'"" 
mation - cu~r~nt untH quUe recently ......... of the ·inUuence of famUy educaUon 
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and by the emphasis lald primarily on the influence ex·ercised by the school 
and the ·coHeotivity. Another factor that is sure to 'have played its part in the 
loosening of family ties was the mass ~exodus of women to takre up employment 
which stili has a rising t~endency ('in 1955 women marde up 32,7 per cent of 
the totral of the ·employed while in 1966 as many as 42,6 per oent) ~ Though the 

. theories underestimating the influence of family erducation had b'een :revised 
in the l1ast few yeaDs the continued absence of mothers stU tends to impair 
intergeneration ti·es. T'he greneraNon discontinuity Deferred to above hars also 
be·en one of the consequences of the severai' revaluarUons of social valrues and 
norms 1anrd of the attendant periodically recurring frust,ration in the sphere of 
irdeal and of peTsonal as well as social valrues whicrh occurred in the casre of 
alm;orst every individua!. Young people have acquiDe.d the habit ·Of acoepting all 
furtheT values and ideals without ·emotional involvement, with cerffiin reserve, 
having at the same time evolved reserve wa'Il!ts anrd 'ideals ·of so unexprected a 
l!l'ature that tihe older greneration has so far been unable even to take cogni
:zance of them. This hlas resul1ted among other rthings in methodogical difficul
ties, f·or our sociologisrts ·in the sociology of youth concrerned with proíblems of 
you1:h have immerdirat·ely passed into the stage rof empirical sociology, havring 
begun to simplify the reality wh'icih was enti'rely unknown to them, and to ap
_prehend 'it primarily through the imtermediary of qualifiable factors. The newly 
create:d systrem of .wants and value patrt-erns 'is charracteri'zed not so much by 
deliberate an!tragonirsm to the value sy,stem of par,ents as ra1:her by a total lack 
of int·erest in the older generation. In fact, apart from' the politkal sphere, 
there was n D t hi n g to negate in a pronounced way, the new values .in parents' 
way of thinking nort: hraving beeome a:s yet sufHcirently stabilized to be able to 

.. " .. E~2.Y.Q~~~ .. JT9l1:1.1:S' p~Q:Qle. Thus the aloofnress springs not sro much from differren
ces in quality bul: rather :from lack of intere>st and from isol1art:1on. ThFs state 
of isolation is not only an intergeneration onre prevaiHng as it does eVJe:n be
tween individua! soctoeconomic groups of youth, it has no clrél!ss baC'kground, 
is not dettermined 'by social origin but has been broughrt about by the disruption 
of all past forms of communication of youth of vari10us strata among themsel• 
v·es, rand iby threir forcible sev-eTely functional separaHon into special-interest 
·organizaUons ibased on the rschool or rthe plac'e of work. Following the disrup
tion of the Hadirer forms of a1ssoci1ation of young people, '8. g. on the ground 
of the S-okol, of scouting, of religious congregations and the Hke, there has 
been a lack of room for non-formral unstraHfi:ed organizing of youth in the last 
tw'enrt:y yerars. And .it is this fact from which therre ·deTives not only ťhe pro
foung state of isolation .on the part of ind!ivldual socLal groups of youth, but 
.also their m'Utual lack of ftamiHarity, of :interest, a:nd theirr i:nability to gert orga
niz·ed, and a1 the rsame time •an OVHflesrtimailiun of the edrucation fractor as the 
only tolerated and possible diffrer:entiation of preople. 

In spitre of the intergenerational differences r:eferred to 'in this study on seve-
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ral occasíons the11e stili persists a large degree of dependence in the economic 
spher·e, much the same as in other countri•e•s, resulting primarily from the stili 
prevaHing housing short·age. Investigations caTiried out by the StatH Population 
Commmi:ssion in 1966 had shown that a majority ·of young people - both mar
ried and betrothed couples - counted entir•ely as 1a ma1ter of course on their 
parents' financial ·support as Iate as at the age of twenty-six. At the •same time, 
of course, the d~ff'erenUart:ion between the gene•r,ation of pavents and that of 
children is consi<derable IWiťh r·egavd to their vi,ews. 'The conspicuously differing 
views of young people on marri1age, sex as well as divorc·e to be observ.ed in 
our society is connect•ed to a substanUal degr-ee also with the change in the 
position of woman ·in this country. Apart from many difficulties resulting from 
the hi<gh Hmployment rate of women this -employment seems to exercise a posi
tive influence on the woman's self-eonfidence and her :self-reaHz1ation in her 
job. Y.oung women in Gzechoslovakia count entirely as a matter nf course on 
be1ng employed a•s well as on their own income and the resul:ting r:elative eco
nomic independence, this fact being also conspicuously reflected in their psy
chic dispositions. This stimulat•es their int-ere,st 1in acqutring .education and pro
fessional quaHfication so that the num'ber of girls wHh both se,condary and 
univevsity education has shown signi'ficant increase in this country in recent 
year1s. If in t.lve school y1ear 1955-1956 girls made 36 per cent of all students 
at General Secondary School, ten years later they represent as many as 67 p.er 
cent of all students. At the Vocational Schools their num!bers have grown from 
49,6 to 57,5 per cent in the last ten years, the numbers of -employ•ed women 
possessing universi•ty education having doubled sine-a 1961 ( from 36.633 in 1961 

it rose to 62.441 in 1966). In choosing thetr employment or bra'll'ch of study 

8:!E:~~" .. ~.~:~m to .. ~o by thei'r own interlest more s o than boys who more often seem 
to take an account of even •economic aspects tdevolving from . the occupation 
they think of choosing. Subs·equently in the 1case of girl students ťhis choice 
comes to be expressed in a htigher degree of •saUsfaction deriv·ed from the 
branch chosen 1and in an al,together more optimisH<c view thiey Sleem to tak>e 
of things in general. The self-confidenoe .derivtng from actual equality and 
economic independence Hnds its expression, among other things, in consid,er
ably outspo1ken views on marri,age and family life differing to a sUJbstantial 
degrte1e f~om those 'held by the generation of pavents. Thus, for instance, two
thirds of young women dedared in the cour-se of the abov.a mentioned dnvesti
gations that in oase of dtscr·epancies arising in thei.r families they would solve 
tbes·e discrepancies by dli.vorce prG>vided, of course, ·the children rema'in in their 
own cave. A mere 7,8 per cent of !Women would be willing to pi'IesHrv-e the mar
riag~e even at the ·expens.a of the'ir own ·contentmenrt. The soluHon resorting to 
divorce appeai'Is signHicantly more in the ca1se of women with hi·gher quaHfica
tions and thus also with higher incomes, and signUicantly Iess in tne case of 
young women 1n Slovakia whie!'le the rate of ·employment as well as qualifica-
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tions are lower. (In the latter ·Cas·e we cannot even exclude the influence of 
veligiousness which is higher in Slov akta than i:n the Cz.ech Lands.] There were 
also significant differenceiS to be observ.ed between girls from Bohemia and 
those from Slovakia in their vle'irvs on sexual life. In tbe C:nech Lands twice as 
many girls admit premarital sexual intercourse, and twice as many have also 
appHed for abortion. Otherwi:s.e there have been no signifioant diff.erences be
tween young peopl•e coming from towns and those from the coun.try. If Kinsey 
and Friedeburg state that most young people admit to havri.ng p!'lemarital s1exual 
intercourse aur own y·outh does not differ even in this resp-ect from youth in 
West.ern Europe.4) 

Approximately 85 to 90 per cent of young people at the age of eighteen agree 
and approve of premarital sexual intercour:se, girls starting thei·r sexual lif1e 
about the age of seventeen ( appr.ox. 40 per oent), but between the age of 
eri.ghta.en and nineteen, i. e. after coming of ag·e, those who haVIe alr·eady com
mence-d 1sexual life represent a majority. However, theore can be no question 
in the case of aur youth - and this is where i:t diffe.rs from the youth in the 
West - of promiscuity, ar of the so-called cool sex. On the contrary, the inves
tigations haVIe shown that at this age a mor.a froequent change of sexual part
ners without pr·evious acquaintance does not occur. ThUJs 87,9 per cent of boys 
and 89 per oent of girls made it quite cle·ar that physical intercourse should 
•be associated with .emotional re1ationship, even a consideraible degree of roman
ticization of love between young people and its haVJing been raised among th'e 
fundamentlal values of human life is to be observe.d. Within the1r 01wn subcul
tur·e, which of course is not so consp'icuous as the subculture of the youth in 
the W-est, young people set up their own standards, not trying to conceal sex 

" . .b:ut.~a.JJso.not devaluing it by. promiscuity. And thel'le are no outstandi·ng diffie
rences ibetween young .apprentf.ces, young workers, and young students in this 
respéct. A majority of parents of our young people tolerate 'Sexual intercourse 
in their ·children_ In the course of an inVJestigation among secondary school 
student1s in the Hradec Degion ( carried aut by V. Boukal) it provtHd that only 
6 per cent of pare:nts - judging by the answers given by the students - cle
arly forbid their chHdren to have rsexual intercourse, 25 per cent appvoving of 

4) The main data on sexual relaUonshi'PS .and views ,on sexual life .of youth were publi
shed in the following periodicals and reports: 
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Průzkum státní populační komise z roku 1966 [Research of the State Population Com· 
m:Lssion in 1966) - published in part in Demografie (Demography) for 1966, III. 
No. 2-3, 1967. 
Průzkum sexuologického ústavu v Praze provedený v letech 1963-19<64 (Research of 
the Sexuological Institute in Prague carried out in 1963-64). 
Enquiry carrietd aut and evaluated by Otakar Nahodil - published in the MY 65 Ma
gazine, Nos. 1-5. 
Research undert~ken by Vítězslav Boukal among secondary-school .youth in 1967 .::__ 
worked in to a Diploma. Thesis - deposited at the PhHosophical Faculty ot Charles 
Unive.rsity; Prague. · 



these relationship's with certain reservations, while 37 per cent of parents 
neither intervene nor make any definite statement1s on thisquestion. A similarly 
small 'influence on their childr•en's views could be. observed as well with regard 
to the choice of -occupation wher-e ( judged by the students; answers) most 
parents had had no direct bearing on their choiee of occupation, or of the study 
branch sel·ected by th!eir children. However, these data wer.a obtained only from 
answers given by juveniles, and •it is most likely that a large proportion of 
yourtg people do not even realizH their pare:nts' influence, or if so are unwilling 
to admit it. On the other hand, even řn a study of univer•sity students carried 
aut in 1965 it was Hstablished that 'it is fr~ends, schoolmates, the cla1ss, i. e. 
their own microgroup, who exerci1se a significantly larger measure of influence 
than parenrs do.5) 

The g·eneral reduction 'in the 1influence of parents on their own children can 
al,so be observed in the negligible rate of "heredity" of occupations. A cons., 
picuous connection, i. e. choice · of the same or very cl osely related profes•sion 
in the case o:f a 'San or a d:aught·er, was -estabUsh!ed mer,ely in the case of 
a few worker professions that havH r-etHined the charact.ar of a trade, and in 
some specialities at univHrsiU.es (such as faculUes of medicine, or some disci
plines of the humanities). 

Though we had been assuming for y'eafls that aur youth, be1ing youth who had 
grawn up and iJJeen brought up already in the socialist 1social order, would pos
sess an outstandingly posiNv-e attitude to work of any kind, the researches car
ried aut hithert·o hav·e not borne aut these hypotheses. Young people aPe reso
lut·e in declining work in agriculture, exacting work, and work 'in the open 

··5T'R'€fseiir~'I'f'<il'ito 'Prague Unive"i'sity students was carried dut ih 1965 at the suggestion 
of the University Committee of the CPC (KSČ) in Prague. The analysis of the research 
was worked out by A. Matějovský. 
a) The representative characte.r of the data given here has not been verified, and 
they are likely to hold good nnly for a part of youth employed in engineering in Pra
gue and for a part of secondary-school youth in the capital. 
b) In the study carried aut among 17-year-olds in Prague and €Valuated by Dr. J. Lukš 
42 possibilites of a life career were quoted aut of which the respondents could chao
se 10. The first ~plac es were taken by very feasible life possiblities such· as: traveller, 
to gain a life p.artne,r, to know foreign languages and the like. Significant was the 
degree to which choices in the social sphere remained in the background, such as an 
expl.ait for the nation, or even the spheres of career pr.aper. The least number ·of 
choices was by the chances of the type: to become a famous traveUer (2,4), an in
ventor (2,7), a film-actor [5,8), to prove one's bravery (2,8). An.alogical results were 
obtained in the case of working youth employed in engineering, the first place being 
taken by family happiness, the second by love and friendship, mate.rial security coming 
third. Similar tendencies were to be .observed among university graduates. The preli
minary conclusion to be drawn, therefore, ist that the youth of today tends. to prefer 
values connected with private life, while being more indifferent to higl1er social 
values, and what it declines to accept as a value is one's own career, gl.ory, or renown. 
c) A re,ally represent.ative research in to ideals, aspirations, life values and purposes 
of youth is only now under preparation and is not to be undertaken until the spring 
of 1970. It is anticipated that a number of other socialist states are going to parti
cipate in this scheme so that comparable findings may be obt.ained. 
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( though the latter i·s better paid) wh'ile preferring work wHh firm working 
hoUI"S in which up-to-datte technircal devices ave used and which requires hig
her qualUication. p,articularly ·in the first year:s aft;er <ent<ering work young peo
ple tHnd to be rather disillustoned, this being oaused in the first plac<B by their 
lack O'f knowledge concerning the actual wor'king process, and chiefly by the 
Nme of their appr.e:nticeship isolated from actual practice. This may hav,e beert 
the reason Why 60 per oent of young <employees having been atsked a question 
designed to .fi'nd aut the extent of satisfaction with their present work ans
wered they would like to cha:nge thetr employment. However, the principal 
reason for satilsfaction ar disssaNsfaction quo1Jed 'i1s not adequate ar inadequate 
financial r.emuneration but, abov·e all, the interest.ing ar uninteresting charac
ter of work done, and satisfaction O'r .dissatisfaction with relationships betwHen 
people at their place of work, which again ·is in keeping with the general trend 
.in the contemporary i•JJJdustrial society in the West. A co.nJSpicuous di:ff.erence 
can be o'bserved in the attitud:e to work between young people with higher 
qualif.ieations and Hducation and young P'eople wurking ·in those branches where 
no greater exigencies are <demanded of them. While srudents and young peopl<B 
with h'igher qualifioations (·e. g. ·in engineering ar-e rHady to· pr,efer i.i.nteresting 
work, even though less paid, to work that ·is uninteves'Hng, the exact opposite 
can he .estabHshed in young peoplH with lower .quaHficaťioniS and education. 
For the latter work is but a means of gaining money so that they can r e a ll y 
;} i ve only in theh· so-oalled leisur'e time. Thus the syndrom which had been at 
one time assumed by Kari Marx to ar'iiSe in the attitude to work only in the 
capHaHst system i1s seen to persist even in a socialist stat·e includtng the young
est generation . 

.. ~JJ:t.J:h:~ .... S.G:a}e.of y.a,lues. which we-r·e being 'inve,stl!gated in some social groups 
of aur youth expresrs prefHrencH s·eems to be given to values conne,cted with 
persona!, prJ.vatH lUe while values of social nature are significantly relegated 
in to the background.6) 

In reoent y·eavs a series of lf!esearche's in this country have been devoted also 
to I~eisure and to cul'tural. int•erest1s of the young. The f'indings of the indivi · 
dual r.esHarches v1ary · considerobly, which is ntot :merely a sign of considerable 
structuritzation of aur youth but alrso of d~ff.ering and mutually incomparable 
m!ethods and techniques appHed in the 1respective researeh projectrs, anld we 
are, therefore, very reluctant to express ·general conclusions and evaluaHons. 

6) To quote only ISOme of these: 
Eva Turčínová-Davidová: Kulturní zájmy a potřeby mládeže ( Cultural Interests and 
Needs of Y.outh), Osvětový ústav (Institute of Adult Education), Prague 1966 -mime
ographed. 
Antonín červinka and team: Práce a volný čas (Work and Leisure), Prague 1966. 
1. Šilhánová: Průzkum čtenářských zájmů mládeže · (What Young People Read) -
Sociologický časopis (The Sociological Review), III. Vol. 3, p. 385. 
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Yet U in spit·e 10f this 'W>e do •summarize the Tesults of these investigations the 
concluslon to lbe :drawn is that youth is - more than their parents - affected 
by cultural models ·inculcated to it by mass communication media. At the same 
time a pronounoed t.endency can be Hstabliished in aU strata to depart f.rom 

. a•ctive partictpat.ion in amusement ( going in for sports, playing musical ~nstru
ments) and to pass to passive participation. An important di vide appears to be 
the age of f'ift.een with aur teen-agers. From this year on an outright consumer 
attitude to culture, amusement, and e-ven to sports predominates with aur young 
people. From among the mass cammunication media the highest degree of in
fluence on youth has been exercised by programmes and ibroadcasts on the 
wirel·ess, the second place being tak.en by newspapers and magaz'ines, and only 
the thir.d come televi•sion programmes and the cinema though telHvision pro
grammes are followed by considerably high numbers of vi·ewers. In general, 
less interest is being shown duri·ng leisure time in politics and in political and 
social public activities, a featur-e distinguishing prominently the youth .of today 
from the prHoeding - early postwar - g·enerations who had bHen strongly' 
inv·olved in politi-es. 

W'ith the stabilization of aur society there is a literally visiible decline (by 
generation strata) in revolutionary mood and thereby also the diff.erent char
acter. of aur young people from those in other oountries with approximately 
the same living standards. Socialism as a social ordHr and the posHive social 
it had brought with 'it and which no doubt ex,ercised substantial influence on 
aur youťh hav·e now becorn'e as far as a young man o·r woman in the ČSSR is 
concerned an entirely matter-of-course phenomenon, an analogical Olbjoective 
reality to that experienced by youth in the West in the form of capitalist social 

•••••• > •• ~E~~~· _In view of the fact that Qn thi's country social reaHty changed much 
more quickiy~·ťiían the psychic qualit.ies of •a young P'erson could have changed, 
socialism has become a criticized matter-of-course reality for aur young p.eople, 
a reality in relation to which the young person asserts himself ar 'herself in the 
usual "traditional" int.eraction not differing in any gr.eat measure from the 
int·eraction of a young person in another society. The psychosoaial qualiUes 
of aur y•outh are not, nor can they be, diametrically diff.e·r'Bnt from the psychic 
qualities of youth in the West, and as far as we used to proclaim this it was 
to my mind aur s·elf-lillusion and self-deoeption having its roots in an overest
imation of the ·automaNc influenc'B ·e~ercised by changed obj:ective ·re-ality upon 
man':s psychic qualiUes. That is why the traditional rebelHon of the young- -
by which the young person prim'arily clears the space for himself - must have, 
and shall have, the character of a critical ar even negative attitude to the 
existing 'f!egime, and it is as such that it ~must be taken into acoount, and neither 
made light of, nor hav-e a peculiar political "spiced" ·s'ignificance attached to it 
which can subsequently become an obstade to a really soientifti'c discuss-ion. 
If in the paiSt in the first postwar generation as well as in the fifties many 
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young peoplre were see-king their relation to soc·iety primarily on the all-'socl:ety 
1-evel, on· the I~evel of world outlook, and only after havin.g solved this conflict, 
after having identified themselv-es with the principl-es of the soc1ialist social 
order they sought threir place in the working prooess and tried to solv-e their 
own 1ndivirdual rinterests and the'ir place in life (and possibly even doing· 
V'iolence to themS'elv-es) the rev-erse is true today. The r.evolutionary enthusiasm 
had died down, the all-soclety movement and revolution have become stabilized, 
and so young peoplre in Cze,choslovakia today tend to se.ek in the fiirst place 
their vocation, an occupation that suits them, being desir'Dus of asserting 
themselv.es and of r~ealizing their interests, and only in accordance with the 
way the existing social order saturates these individua! nHeds and ambitions, 
i. e. according to the way it enables them to attain their self-realizatiron, they 
develop threir att1tude to socialist rsociety as a whole. This :no doubt includes 
l'ess pa·thos, l·ess enthusiasm, less romanticism and less dweUing on basic 
princripl.es, and as far as the 'older and the middle gen.erations are conc-erned 
too much realism and utilitarianism unaccepta,ble to the latter. NeverthelEiss, 
thl·s is understandable, 1Since the ·exceptional character of revolutionary youth 
was undoubt·edly bound to ftnish one day, and this is a fact that one must willy 
nilly reckon with. This is also the reason why today no division takes place 
mnong young people on the basis of a differing atNtude to problems of world 
-outlook but rather a dtiHerentiaUon based on microstructur-e, on soc'ioeconomic 
professions, on the levrel of education reached, on ·the education ( but not on the 
social status) of both parents which ·in its turn is proj-ecte·d in no insignificant 
.way into all-society attitudes, values rand into political opinions h-ald by a young 
man or woman. What has taken plac-e is structurlization according to "peace 
conditions", and this kind of scaHng ls always finer, more precise, more dif-

·"'"I'fcuTt""'ť'a··~gEhiefalizé"árid to pereeive than scal'ing in times of great social shifts. 
And paraHel with this "normalizatlion of conditions" new spheres of conflict 
.tend to ar'isre in this country the solution of which becomes a driving farce of 
social progress. Out of these influences let us quote at 1-east a few. In the first 
place there are confHcts arising from the new restructuring of our society, 
from the influenoe of techn'ical development which is in its turn r.efle-cted in 
-the increased demands for young people's qualification and education. A further 
source of these conflicts 1is to be sought in the persisťing differences between 
íntellectual and manual work which we had wrongly supposed would become 
levelled rapidly, tn contradictions ibetwe-en town and country, and last but not 
least, in the fact that under socialism the alienation of larbour ta:ke1s place as well 
:ev·en thourgh this kind of alienation springs from rather different causes and 
bears a dl.ifferent charact,er than in countries where the capitalist social syst;em 
prevails. A cHrtain fatigue has also set in oaused lby the long proclaiime-d col
lectivism which is compensated for today tby oppns'ite tendencies to lbe observ·ed 
amlong young people, and ·by the frequently and rapidly changing soales of 
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values of aur soc'iety whkh finds itse1f in p~ermanent motion. And last but not 
least what arises particularly in the gr,oups of young P'eople poss,essing higher 
education is a conflict in political attitudes brought about by a confrontation 
nf the i'deal mndel of soc'ialism which they are being taught and which they 
embrac'e ;in no insignificant way, with its acltual soctal practice. And it is from 
these standpoint's that the eX'isNng THality i:s being subj,ected to criticism by 
the young. 

A Survey of Research under Way or Just Completed žn Czechoslovakža and a Lžst 
of the Most Important Research Posts 

Title of Research Project 

I 
Social ~profile of 9th-fmm 
pupils of the Nine-Year-School 
with special reference 
to choice of o,ccupation 
Research into personality 
of the Ped.agogical 

1

1 
undergraduate 
Psychological profile 

, of working youth, esp. its 

I 
adaption and socialization 

5 949 

500 

100 

1722 

Research Post-Head 
(or researcher 
responsible) 

Laboratory of Social 
Research of Youth, Prague 
2. M. D. Rettigová, Assoc. 
Prof. Dr. F. Kahuda, CSc. 
Pedagogical Faculty of 
Palacký University Olomouc, 
Ass. Prof._ Dr. F. Koudelka, CSc. 
Faculty of Social Sciences, 
Charles University, Prague I, 
Celetná 20, Prof. Dr. F. Hyhlík 

Present 
Stage 

Research Institute Completed 
of Criminology, Prague 4, Report 
nám. Hrdinů, Dr. O. Osmančík available J_r~;~==S~:G:~rr:~:~~~ and 

1--------------~~~----~--------~-------------------------~-----------l 
Causes of Juvenile Deliquency 
whole territory of the ČSSR 

Structure of sodal activities 
of undergraduates 

Description of a Pioneer 
group 

Children's re,lation to the 
Pioneer Organization 

What do young people read? 

2 700 

513 

1200 

5 670 

dto 

University Institute of 
Marxism-Leninism, Prague 1, 
Celetná 20, 
Dr. Eliška Freiová, GSc. 

Research Institute of 
Pedagogy, Prague 1, 
Mikulandská ul. 
Haškovec, Steiniger, Žáková 

dto 
Ste,iniger 

Prague School of Economics
Institute of NaUonal Economy 
Planning, 

I 
Prague 1, černá ul.13 
Libuše Šilhánová 

First stage 
completed 
Reports 
av.ailable 

Gompleted 
Report 
available 
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~ 
Research Post-Head ~o 

Title of Research Project wo. (ar researcher Present 
,otll.m Stage s~ i=: responsible) 
~'15~ 

Causes of change of jobs with 610 Research Institute of 
apprentices in an Engineering Pedagogy, Bratislava, 
Works Štúrova 5, 

Dr. Martin Jurčo, CSc. 

Getting to know the interests 1500 dto 

of secondary-school youth 

Research into antisocial 102 Research Institute of Completed 

manifestations in children and Psychiatry, Praha 8, Bohnice, 

juvenile deliquency MUDr. et JUDr. Otakar Kučera, 
CSc. 

The soldier's leisure during 892 Soclological Group Completed 

milltary service in the "Lidová armáda" 
(People's Army) magazíne 
Praha, Lieut.- Col. A. Zrustek 

The staff of the District 147 Sociological De~partment Completed 

I Gommittees úf the ČSM of the Centra! ComnÚttee Report I 
(Union of Czechoslovak Youth) of ČSM, available 

Prague 1, Gorkého nám. 

A newspaper inquiry on the 10 000 Mladá fronta - a daily 

composition and views 
I I 

Prague 1, Panská ul. 

of readers M. Kabrt 

'''"'"" ""'Interests ·ar undergrádtiates Department o.f Psychology - Gompleted 

at the Philosophical Faculty Philos. F.aculty, Charles Report 
University, Prague, available 
Soňa Hermochová 

Investigation of factors Faculty of General Medicine Completed 

bearing on study success and Charles University, Prague 

failure of medical students Zd. šafář 

Research into Entrance dto 

Interviews at higher Lad. Sobotka 

educational establishments 

Student'~ relation to the ČSM Faculty of Construction Completed 

(Union of CzechosLovak Youth) Engineering-Technical Report 
University (Vysoké učení available 
technické J Brno 
Zdeňka Brodská 

I I 
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Present Title of Research Project wQ.. ( or researcher ,.O(/)$ Stage 8~ o responsible) ::s...., él) 

Zo'O 

Psychological mechanism Sociological Institute Completed 
of choice of occupation Slovak Academy of Sciences 

Bratislava 
Ladislav Macháček 

Gr.aduates Faculty od Chemistry, 
Slnvak Technical University 
( SVŠT) Bratislava E. Fabián 

Unda,rgraduates Pedagogical F.aculty First stage 
of Pedagogical Faculties in Ostrava, Assoc. completed 

Prof. Dr .. Jaroslav Krejčí 

PoUtical views of Prague 4000 University Committee Completed 
undergraduates of the CPC (KSČ) 

analyzed by A. Matějovský 

Cultura'l interests and needs Institute of Adult Gompleted 
of youth Education (Osvětový ústav) Report 

Prague available 

I 
Somatic characteristics Faculty of Medicina, I 
of ynuth of gypsy origin childern Assoc. Prof. Dr. J. Suchý I 

Slovakia Department of mology, 
Pedagogical Faculty 

For a higher quality 

I 
Faculty of Sodal Sciences, 

., ... ,.,,,,'"'' , ..... ~"L.~~.~E~.!!()n of . :yor}{iJlg Charles University, 
youth Prof. Dr. Hyhlík 

Soctal profile of 9th-form Pedagogical Faculty, Long-term 
pupils with special reference Prague 2, M. Rettigové project 
to choice of occupation Dr. Klímová till 1970 

Education of morally affected Faculty of Law - Department Gompleted 
and delinquent youth of Speci.al Pedagogy -

Dr. V. Kalibán 

Con tribu tion Sociological Institute 

of youth in capitals of socialist Prague 1, Jilská 1, 
countries Dr. Kadlecová 

Finding jobs for handicapped Research Institute of 

youth Social Security, 
Prof. MUDr. M. Sovák, DrSc. 
Department of Special 
Pedag,ogy, 
Pedagogical Faculty, 
Prague 1, Kaprová 14 
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Present Title of Research Project mP< ( or researcher ,.aC!lcn Stage s(])~ responsible) :::lp::< l=l 
ze;,.~(]) 

O'"d 

I 

Aspiration levels Faculty of Law of 
•Df adolescents and their the Univ. J. B. Purkyně, Brno, 
dependence on interindividual Dr. J. Hraše 
re•la tionshirps 

Pedagogical psychology Faculty of Law, Brno 
and sociological diagnostics O. Michalička, CSc. 
·Df a gifted pupil 

Moral-political attitudes 
I 

PhHosophical Faculty till 1972 
of youth between 14 and 18 Dept. of Education, 
ye,ars ·of age Palacký's University 

OLomouc, Dr~ K. Jochman 

Leisure time of masters and dto First stage 
students at secondary schools Completed 
and of Philosophical A long-
Faculty undergraduates term 

I project I 
I I 

NoUons and life aspirations of Research Institute Begun 
undergraduates in the sphere of Living Standard 1968 
nf material consumption I:ng. Hana Schusterová 

_,_., ____ _ _Relat:Lon. oLyouth.to-wtreless, I Czechoslovak Broadcasting;. Completed 
te•levisi-on and film Br.ati'Slava Juna 1968 

Josef Orgoň (3 st.ages) 

The world in the year 2000 Sociological Institute of the Oompleted 
An International Re'Search Czechoslovak Academy 

of Sciences 
Dr. J. Soukup and team 

Attitudes to work, 3 871 Municipal Gommittee of the 
sociopolitical activity and CPC (KSČ) 
some poHtical views •of y.outh šafeti, Matějková, J. Lukš 
in Prague engine•ering works 

Comparative research of The Institute of Social 
interest and values of Research of Youth 
undergraduates and working and Working 
youth Advisory of Youth 

Dr. Miluše Kubíčková, CSc 
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Present Títle of Research Project alP.. ( or researcher ,oill Stage sQ)2 responsible) ::IP::: 1=1 z<+-<Q) 
O"d 

The investigation of value 1800 Dpt. of Sociology 
orientation at the Faculty of Philosophy 
of grammar-school youth of Charles University 

Dr. Jiřina Šiklová, CSc 
and 
Sociol'Dgical Institute 
of ČSAV - team for 
the research of the way 
of life 

I l 
Dr. Ivo Fišera 

' Thi'S Hstt includes only researches registered at the Soc:ial ResHarch La
boratory and in the University Institute of Marxism..1Leninism in Prague. The 
author dOtes not vouch f.or its completeness or for eXíactness of data on ťhe 
progress made 1in individua! researches. May tbe fact that a complete list of 
r·esearches dnes IIl.Ot exist in Czechoslovakia be acknowledged ·as her apology. 

In obtainimg vecords of these researches as well as in the selection of lite
rature tbe cooperation of Mrs. Věra Hnátková, documentation secvetary of the 
Department of Sociology, has be-en most helpful. 
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